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Forest management on small
private holdings is relatively new

for some BC landowners. In New
Zealand, however, a country with
many geographic similarities to
Coastal British Columbia, farming
and forestry have been thriving as
complementary enterprises for
decades.

Recently the Small Woodlands
Program Update had the opportunity
to interview Dougal and Diana
McIntosh (inset above), farm forest-
ers with 400 hectares of private
planted forest near Wanganui, on the
west side of New Zealand’s North
Island (main photo above). Dougal
gave an overview of the growth of
farm forestry in his country.

Update: Farm Forestry has been
an active presence in New Zealand

for many years. When did it start?
Dougal: In the 1960s the New

Zealand government had an assist-
ance program designed to encourage
private landholders to bring their
lands into forest production. The
Farm Forestry Assistance Grants (as
they were called then) provided a
registered loan to farmers, to enable
them to begin forest management on
their land. The intent initially was
that 50% of the loan was to be
forgiven over time. What actually
happened was that the entire loan
was eventually forgiven.

Update: A loan is one thing, but
how did you learn about forest
management?

Dougal: There were forester
advisors employed by the govern-
ment and located in the regional

districts throughout New Zealand.
They gave us advice on growing and
maximizing the yield from our main
plantation crop of Radiata pine (P.
radiata). For example, we were
encouraged to commence thinning as
early as possible.  A three-year-old
stand was thinned down to between
180 and 200 stems-per-hectare.  This
treatment led to increases of approxi-
mately 3 cm per year, yielding butts
of 90 cm over 26 years.  We are
currently getting incremental growth
of 25 cubic metres per year per
hectare on our stands.  And the trend
now is toward 300 stems-per-hectare.

Update: Did the NZ government
continue the incentive programs of
the 1960s?

Dougal: What they found during
the 1960s, was that there still were
not as many farmers as anticipated
taking advantage of the loan system.
Part of the problem came from the
reluctance many farmers felt toward
having the loan chatteled to their
land titles.  So in 1970 the govern-
ment went to a straight grant pro-
gram. The grant scheme provided a
50% grant for qualifying costs (non-
capital costs) to a limit of $200,000/
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year and a total per-hectare cost of
$120.  This had the desired effect of
expanding farm forestry throughout
New Zealand. Unfortunately, a
restraint budget introduced in 1984
abolished the grant program.  After
that the only incentive for farmers
was to apply their forestry costs
against their tax rate.  This was
advantageous to companies or
business owners in the highest tax
brackets, but didn’t offer much
advantage to farmers, who were
typically in the lower tax brackets.

Update: What is the situation
today?

Dougal: In the last decade there
has been growing interest in forestry
as an investment. This has largely
been the result of stock market
fluctuations and market uncertainty.
People started looking at forestry as
a more secure investment prospect.
At the same time, soaring interest
rates were hampering the ability of

farm foresters to maintain and
enhance their stands.  So in 1990 we
took on investment partners, as did
many other farm foresters. This gave
us some additional operating capital.
Currently New Zealand is very “farm
forest friendly.” For example, all
improvement costs incurred are tax
deductible during the year of spend-
ing. Harvesting income can be
spread over three years.  A farmer is
able to register a Forest Rights
mortgage on the security of the forest
irrespective of the land ownership. In
other words, a farmer may sell a
farm but still own the forest. As well,
private forests are exempt from death
duties.

Update: How does the New
Zealand situation compare with the
position of the private forest land-
owner in BC?

Dougal: The situation seems
different here. Here you have the
state trying to encourage forestry on

private lands. In New Zealand the
program started as a cooperative
venture between farm foresters and
bureaucrats.  The government incen-
tive programs of the ‘60s, ‘70s and
‘80s helped get farm forestry estab-
lished in New Zealand. Now the New
Zealand Farm Forestry Association is
self-supporting, with roughly 4000
members and 30 regional branches.
Each branch holds monthly field
days.  In three to four years, it is
estimated that over 50% of the
commercial forest crop in New
Zealand will be in private land
holdings.

New Zealand Forestry
Continued from page 1Continued from page 1Continued from page 1Continued from page 1Continued from page 1
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WWWWWoodlands Program of BCoodlands Program of BCoodlands Program of BCoodlands Program of BCoodlands Program of BC
As the Small Woodlands Program of
BC matures, it moves into a delivery
model designed to meet landowners
in their own communities and to
respond to local needs.

An initial pilot phase saw the
program focused on delivering
services to landowners in the
Omenica-Peace and Vancouver
Island forest regions, but the pro-
gram was administered by a central
agency outside those regions.  Re-
gional Delivery Agencies have now
been established in each region to
provide landowners with a local
point of contact.  As well, negotia-
tions are underway with stakeholders
in the Kamloops area, with the intent
of establishing a regional delivery
agency in that area.

The Federation of BC Woodlot
Associations has been approached
about taking on the provincial
administration of the Small Wood-

lands Program of BC.  The Federa-
tion will also deliver program serv-
ices to areas that fall outside the
current boundaries for regional
delivery.

The involvement of the Federa-
tion will help put ownership of the
program into the hands of landown-
ers and will help link established
small landowner organizations.

Kiwanas Enterprise Centre in
Dawson Creek will work with CNC
to deliver programming in those
areas.
In Chetwynd contact:In Chetwynd contact:In Chetwynd contact:In Chetwynd contact:In Chetwynd contact:
Dianne Herman at Northern Lights
College (250) 788-2248 or
dherman@nlc.bc.ca.

In Dawson Creek contact:In Dawson Creek contact:In Dawson Creek contact:In Dawson Creek contact:In Dawson Creek contact:
Doris Miedzinski at the Kiwanas
Enterprise Centre (250) 782-5745

In PIn PIn PIn PIn Prince George contact:rince George contact:rince George contact:rince George contact:rince George contact:
Glen Wonders at the College of New
Caledonia (250) 562-8253 local 319
or at swpglen@telus.net

Vancouver Island
Three partner agencies have also

been contracted to deliver the Small
Woodlands Program of BC on
Vancouver Island.  Malaspina Uni-

For more information on farmFor more information on farmFor more information on farmFor more information on farmFor more information on farm
forestry in New Zealand,forestry in New Zealand,forestry in New Zealand,forestry in New Zealand,forestry in New Zealand,
contact:contact:contact:contact:contact:
The New Zealand Farm Forestry
Association
P.O. Box 715 Wellington 6015, NZ
Tel.: (04) 472 0432
Fax: (04) 473 1081

Omenica-Peace
In the Omenica-Peace Region, the

Small Woodlands Program of BC
will be delivered by three partner
agencies.  The College of New
Caledonia in Prince George becomes
the lead agency.  Northern Lights
College in Chetwynd, and the Continued on page 3
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All programs funded by Forest
Renewal BC are audited in order to
ensure taxpayers are receiving value.
The Small Woodlands Program of
BC is no exception, and this October
the program was audited by inde-
pendent accountant Sucha More.

“It was a good audit,” said Janet
Gagne, Manager of the Forests and
Environment Investment Group for
Forest Renewal BC.

More spent a week at the end of
October in the offices of Laing &
McCulloch Forest Management
Services, the consulting company
contracted by Forest Renewal BC to
implement the Small Woodlands
Program of BC and to sub-contract
over 30 projects geared toward
launching the program and providing
materials to private forest landown-
ers.

In general his review of the past
year of the program revealed sound

financial records and most sub-
contracts completed within or under
budget.

“This sends a good message to
taxpayers,” Gagne pointed out.  “ It
demonstrates good management of
money by the Small Woodlands
Program of BC.”

Findings from this audit will
provide the program with valuable
input toward areas of potential
improvement in project efficiencies
and delivery of services to its con-
stituency.  The goal is to ensure BC
taxpayers are receiving value for
their investment in the SWP of BC
program.

Forest Renewal BC contracts with
independent professional auditors to
review its programs.  The Crown
Corporation conducted 14 full
performance audits last year (on all
funded programs) with no major
findings.

versity College in Nanaimo becomes
the lead agency.  North Island Col-
lege in Courtenay, and the North
Island Woodlot Corporation/Associa-
tion in Courtenay will  work with
Malaspina to deliver programming in
those areas.

In Nanaimo contact:In Nanaimo contact:In Nanaimo contact:In Nanaimo contact:In Nanaimo contact:
Paul Sears, Malaspina University/
College, (250) 741-2604 or
searsp@mala.bc.ca

In Courtenay contact:In Courtenay contact:In Courtenay contact:In Courtenay contact:In Courtenay contact:
Sybille Walkemeyer, North Island
Woodlot Corporation/Association,
(250) 337-5588  or
NIWA@island.net.

Also in CourtenayAlso in CourtenayAlso in CourtenayAlso in CourtenayAlso in Courtenay, contact:, contact:, contact:, contact:, contact:
Mary Ellen Walling, North Island
College, (250) 334-5230 or
walling@nic.bc.ca.
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Extension forester LeeExtension forester LeeExtension forester LeeExtension forester LeeExtension forester Lee
Foster has been busyFoster has been busyFoster has been busyFoster has been busyFoster has been busy
visiting landowners invisiting landowners invisiting landowners invisiting landowners invisiting landowners in
the Vthe Vthe Vthe Vthe Vanderhoof andanderhoof andanderhoof andanderhoof andanderhoof and
PPPPPeace River areas. Leeeace River areas. Leeeace River areas. Leeeace River areas. Leeeace River areas. Lee
visited Richard Rvisited Richard Rvisited Richard Rvisited Richard Rvisited Richard Robinson,obinson,obinson,obinson,obinson,
left, at his Groundbirchleft, at his Groundbirchleft, at his Groundbirchleft, at his Groundbirchleft, at his Groundbirch
acreage near Fort St.acreage near Fort St.acreage near Fort St.acreage near Fort St.acreage near Fort St.
John and PJohn and PJohn and PJohn and PJohn and Pete Spencerete Spencerete Spencerete Spencerete Spencer,,,,,
shown right in a stand ofshown right in a stand ofshown right in a stand ofshown right in a stand ofshown right in a stand of
immature pine, on hisimmature pine, on hisimmature pine, on hisimmature pine, on hisimmature pine, on his
property nearproperty nearproperty nearproperty nearproperty near
VVVVVanderhoofanderhoofanderhoofanderhoofanderhoof. Lee. Lee. Lee. Lee. Lee
provided forestry adviceprovided forestry adviceprovided forestry adviceprovided forestry adviceprovided forestry advice
to the two landowners.to the two landowners.to the two landowners.to the two landowners.to the two landowners.

Regional Delivery
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Red Rock is a small community of
land holdings a 20-minute drive from
downtown Prince George.  The rural
lifestyle appeals to many people who
need to be near the city for business
reasons, but prefer to live where they
see only their own trees and fields
out the kitchen window.

Liz Hedges lives on one such
property adjacent to Tabor Creek.
Her 100 acres consists of two
benches, one at the level of the creek
and the other higher.  The two areas
are separated by a steep hillside
containing mature pine and aspen.

Although a portion of the land is
rented out for horse grazing, and
another small area near the house
contains several perennial beds, Liz
wanted to find more use for the bulk
of her remaining acres.  She con-
tacted the Small Woodlands Program
of BC, who referred her to Mark
Clark.  Mark provides Extension
Forester services to the Prince
George area.

A November visit to the Hedge’s
property provided an opportunity for
Mark to quiz Liz about her interests
and her hopes for the property.  At
the same time, he toured the fields
and hillside, to determine the timber
status of the property and its growth
potential.

Liz would like her land to provide
some supplementary income for the
next ten years.  She has an interest in
perennials, and may expand her
hobby to include some farm-gate
sales.

Mark recommended that the
upper and lower fields continue to be
used for their present purpose.  The

upper field produces 100 round bales
of hay in a good year, and the lower
field generates revenue as horse
pasture.  However, a significant
wetland on the eastern and southern
edge of the property is ideally suited
to willow growth. Some native
willow already grow there, and the
site could easily be converted to
domestic species.  Mark recom-
mended that Liz contact the Ameri-
can Willow Growers Network for
information on commercial cultiva-
tion of domestic willow.

An upper area forested with
conifers could be maintained by
removing some of the competing
stems.  The area could eventually
yield approximately 3.7 cubic meters
of pine per hectare per year.  An
older field in the lower portion of the
property would require more expen-

sive treatment and considerable
attention in order to re-establish
commercial species, Mark noted.
Because the area is wet and over-
grown with competing vegetation,
Mark suggested clearing during dry
or frozen conditions, followed by
strip planting.

A hillside of aspen and pine could
likely yield about 4.47 cubic meters
per hectares per year, Mark esti-
mated.  Annual growth of the esti-
mated 8 hectares of hillside would be
about 35 cubic meters, or one small
logging truckload growing per year.
He cautioned that any logging would
have to be undertaken very carefully,
so as not to damage the nearby fields
or the hillside.  Future yields in this
area could be enhanced by
underplanting of white spruce in the
available spaces.

In addition to recommending
options for maximizing her forest
land, Mark also suggested Liz read
Managing your woodland: a non-
foresters guide to small-scale for-
estry in BC.  This publication out-
lines the general principles of for-
estry.  He noted that she might find
the pruning and stand-tending
sections particularly helpful.

As well, Mark suggested that Liz
document a land management plan
for the property; conduct a combined
stocking and pre-tending survey on
the upper forest; and, use the Private
Woodland Planner software produced
by the Small Woodlands Program of
BC to generate an estimate of future
timber and monetary yields for her
property.

Continued on page 5
Liz Hedges discusses management
options with forester Mark Clark.

With Liz Hedges in Red Rock
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A Site TA Site TA Site TA Site TA Site To Bookmark:o Bookmark:o Bookmark:o Bookmark:o Bookmark:
WWWWWWWWWWWWWWW.SWP.SWP.SWP.SWP.SWP.BC.CA.BC.CA.BC.CA.BC.CA.BC.CA
Looking for a user-friendly site for your small woodland? Look no
further than the Small Woodlands Program of BC website:
www.swp.bc.ca. It’s rich in text, graphics, and, most importantly, hard
information for the landowner wanting to know more about forest
management and marketing forest products. The site also links you to a
wide network of sources on private woodlands.

Click your way to the site and you will find:

• An overview of the program
• Informative articles
• Extension materials like the Private Woodland Planner
• Marketing Information
• Past issues of the newsletter
• Extension Services (find out more about the “forester for a day”

service)
• Vital links on associations, marketing, references, publications and

training
• On-Line forum discussion where you can speak your mind

Following his field visit, Mark
wrote a comprehensive report in
which he listed his findings and his
suggestions for managing the wood-
lands on the Hedges property.  In it,
he described the forest growing
potential of the land and defined
some administrative information to
help her access government informa-
tion such as mapsheets and airphotos
of her property.

As well, he included information
on several publications and websites
that Liz may find helpful as she
ponders the next step in the manage-
ment of her small private forest see
blow).  These will help her assess the
potential of her property to
sustainably provide the products and
features she wants to maintain.

Publications and websites
Managing your woodland: a non-
foresters guide to small-scale
forestry in BC.
ISBN 0-7718-9167-9.

American Willow Growers Net-
work   www.msu.edu/user/sherman/
galeb/

The Herb Farm Cookbook
by J. Traunfeld
ISBN 0-684-83976-8.

The Business of Sustainable
Forestry: Strategies for an Indus-
try in Transition .
ISBN 1559637137.

Income Opportunities in Special
Forest Products.  Self-help Sugges-
tions for Rural Entrepreneurs.
1993 US Publication available in
.pdf at  www.fpl.fs.fed.us/documnts/
usda/agib666/aib666in.pdf

Understanding Wetlands.
ISBN  0-9692943-3-6

Forest Health NetworkForest Health NetworkForest Health NetworkForest Health NetworkForest Health Network
An easy to use guide to determine what tree disease may be affecting your
forest trees.  By entering the description, a picture and detailed symptoms are
provided.
See www.pfc.cfs.nrcan.gc.ca/health/td_web/index.html

The PFRA Shelterbelt CentreThe PFRA Shelterbelt CentreThe PFRA Shelterbelt CentreThe PFRA Shelterbelt CentreThe PFRA Shelterbelt Centre
The PFRA Shelterbelt Centre is a federal tree nursery that promotes economic
security, rural development and agricultural sustainability by producing hardy
trees and shrubs for prairie farmers and other eligible clients. The Centre also
conducts applied research on tree related issues including tree improvement,
planting technology, weed control, pest control and agroforestry.  Write the
center at: Box 940, Indian Head, Saskatchewan, S0G 2K0.
See www.agr.ca/pfra/shbgene.htm

Forest Information UpdateForest Information UpdateForest Information UpdateForest Information UpdateForest Information Update
This is a free weekly email newsletter sent to people interested in the inventory-
ing and monitoring of natural resources.  FIU is produced by Forest Informa-
tion Services and is supported by organizations agencies and individuals
working in the natural resources field.
See www.foresters.org/fiu/index.htm

Canada’s Forest NetworkCanada’s Forest NetworkCanada’s Forest NetworkCanada’s Forest NetworkCanada’s Forest Network
An online buy and sell bulletin board for wood products.  If you are looking for
forest related products, this free service is designed to get you in touch with a
supplier quickly.  The service also links buyers and sellers.
See www.forest.ca

Continued from page 4Continued from page 4Continued from page 4Continued from page 4Continued from page 4

Red Rock Need More Info?Need More Info?Need More Info?Need More Info?Need More Info?
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Taxation

TTTTTaxation of Timber on Crown and onaxation of Timber on Crown and onaxation of Timber on Crown and onaxation of Timber on Crown and onaxation of Timber on Crown and on
Private Forest LandPrivate Forest LandPrivate Forest LandPrivate Forest LandPrivate Forest Land
An evening with Denis
McClure of the Canada
Customs and Revenue
Agency (CCRA)

Taxation of private forestland re-
mains a gray area in the minds of
many landowners and woodlot
licensees.  For that reason, Federa-
tion of BC Woodlot Association
members and private woodland
owners were keen to attend an
afternoon walkabout and evening
talk in Vanderhoof recently, featuring
Canada Revenue’s Forestry Special-
ist Denis McClure.

CCRA’s interpretation of the
existing legislation is set out in
Interpretation Bulletin IT 373R2.  It
was last revised on July 16, 1999 but
recent court decisions will likely
result in further changes.  Some
terminology reflects usage in eastern
Canada.  For example, private
woodlands are called woodlots.  In
BC this term is used to refer to
woodlot licenses, which are tenures
on Crown Land.  However, woodlot
licenses do not currently exist out-
side of BC.  It is important for
landowners that are also woodlot
licensees to be aware of this, since
the tax treatments are not the same.

CCRA has taken the Common
Law position that until it is cut,
standing timber is part of the land.
As such, it is part of a capital prop-
erty; however, once cut, it becomes
inventory.  The courts have dealt
with numerous cases over the years
and the recent trend has been to
accept capital treatment in respect of
timber harvested from private land
where such harvesting is not part of
an ongoing business of the land-
owner.

The courts have also accepted that
a landowner who treats the timber as
a crop may in fact be carrying on a
farming business.  In these situations
receipts in respect of harvested
timber are treated as income, but the

landowner is entitled to:
• use the cash basis of accounting

for revenues and expenses,
• use the enhanced capital gains

deduction in respect of qualified
farm property; and,

• use the intergenerational transfer
of farm property without realiza-
tion of taxable capital gains.

Landowners should carefully
review their situations with their
accountants before deciding if they
can or should file on this basis.

Looking at expenses
To deduct expenses, the land-

owner growing timber for market
must have a reasonable expectation
of profit in his or her lifetime.  This
test can be difficult to satisfy if the
rotation period in the area is 60 – 80
years.   In addition, a sound invest-
ment can be ruined by unforeseeable
events so it is important to prepare a
bona fide business plan demonstrat-
ing the potential for profit at the
start-up of an operation.  Silviculture
related expenses such as planting,
spacing, fertilizing and pest manage-
ment are deductible when incurred.
Road and bridge maintenance may
also be considered as management
expenses, but the initial costs may be
capital expenditures, only deductible
through the capital cost allowance
regulations.  Social costs, such as
trails and recreation sites for public
use required under the woodlot
license will also be deductible as
long as they are documented.

Timber Resource Properties
and Timber Limits

A renewable right to cut timber,
such as a woodlot license, is a timber
resource property.  The cost of
acquiring a timber resource property
is subject to the capital cost allow-
ance at 15% per year in Class 33 of
Schedule 2 of the regulations.  When
sold, the proceeds must be credited.
A credit balance in this pool of costs
at a year-end must be brought into
income.  There is a deemed disposi-
tion of the license at fair market
value at date of death.  This fair
market value would be the Net
Present Value of the Annual Allow-
able Cut attached to the license.
This is a serious issue for licensees
since there could be a significant tax
bill left for the estate.

Private forestland is treated
differently.  Each property is referred
to as a timber limit. The cost of the
timber on the limit is deductible

Income vs Capital–Looking
at intent

McClure said that the intent of
the landowner is very important in
determining whether private timber
harvests are capital or income trans-
actions.  If the owner always in-
tended to harvest the timber on the
property as a source of income it
should be reported as such.  If the
timber existed for esthetic purposes
only, the gain is likely capital.
CCRA looks to the history of land-
owner and of the property to estab-
lish this intent.

When the landowner personally
harvests the timber, and would
otherwise be entitled to treat sale as a
capital transaction, the portion of the
proceeds that is derived from the
logging activity should be reported
as income.
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against the proceeds from the timber
harvested, on a volume basis under
Schedule 6 of the Regulations.
Proceeds from disposition of a
timber limit are similarly credited to
the class, but only up to the initial
cost of the property. If it is sold for
more than was originally paid for it,
that excess is a capital gain.

Logging tax and logging tax
credits

Private landowners and tenure
holders that harvest timber in both
BC and Quebec are subject to Log-
ging Tax calculated as 10% of the net
income from logging operations.  If
the sale of timber qualifies as a
capital transaction, only the taxable
amount of the gain is subject to
logging tax.  The federal government
provides an income tax credit for 2/3
of the logging tax paid and the
provinces provide an income tax
credit for the other 1/3.   The total
tax obligation does not increase.
There is a reapportionment of the
resource revenue from the federal to
the provincial governments.  Failure
to file a logging tax return on a
timely basis will result in interest
charges.

Audits
The CCRA receives the details of

all timber harvested in BC to assure
that the proceeds are correctly
reported.  It is not always possible to
tell from the returns themselves if the
amounts have been reported, espe-
cially since the introduction of E-
filed returns.  Questionnaires are sent
out to the persons who appear to
have received the proceeds in an
attempt to obtain all the relevant
information as easily as possible.
Because this is a generic question-
naire, landowners need only to
answer the questions that pertain to
their particular situation.  If the
proceeds have been included with
farm income, make sure this is
clearly stated and provide enough
information to verify that this is the
case.  Well-kept records always make
the audit easier for the client and the
auditor so it is worth the time to file
records that can be accessed easily.
This will also enable public account-
ants to accurately prepare returns for
their clients.

Raising a crop of trees is a long-term prospect for the private landowner in BC.
Usually two or more generations are involved.  Because of this, it is important
to support landowners in educating their children about their forest resources.

The Federation of BC Woodlot Associations and the Small Woodlands
Program of BC are working in partnership to develop Pilot 4-H project
curriculum for British Columbia youth, to highlight and encourage the
pursuit of potential opportunities in the forestry and agroforestry indus-
tries.

Curriculum on agroforestry and forestry basics, a leader’s manual,
student manual, and resource materials will be developed for two to three 4-

H project units.  Each unit will cover a four to ten month period. Course
materials will be designed using the new Agroforestry Guidebook and other
relevent resources developed by the Small Woodlands Program of B.C.

The curriculum will be presented in such a way that forestry and
agroforestry will be fun to learn about.  Once the materials have been approved
by the BC 4-H Provincial Council, they will serve as a basis for a train-the-
trainer session.

The curriculum development will be complete by February 1, 2001.

Forty-five participants, includ-
ing private forestland owners
as well as members of the
Cariboo, Prince George,
McKenzie, Stuart-Nechako,
Burns Lake, Morice and
Bulkley woodlot associations,
attended the evening lecture.

The afternoon tour featured
visits to several sites in the
Vanderhoof area, including
Bill McIntosh’s spruce planta-
tion and riverbank trail, Mark
Churchill’s pine plantation
and disk trenching site, Anne
Davidson’s forest and bison
herd, and a look at a current
Mountain Pine Beetle Attack
site.

This article on taxation
was prepared from various
notes taken at Dennis
McClure’s lecture.  For spe-
cific information applying to
your property, see your ac-
countant!

A Program for YA Program for YA Program for YA Program for YA Program for Youthouthouthouthouth

Tax Lecture and Tour



Tax and Estate Planning
Course in Development

Forest Resource Centre Opens in Courtenay

The North Island now has its
own Forest Resource Centre
to promote and support
sustainable small-scale forestry.

Opening Ceremony:Opening Ceremony:Opening Ceremony:Opening Ceremony:Opening Ceremony:
January 27th/2001
For more info, contact:For more info, contact:For more info, contact:For more info, contact:For more info, contact:
Mary Hopwood at 250-334-8265
WWWWWeb Peb Peb Peb Peb Page:age:age:age:age:
wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.island.net/~niwa.island.net/~niwa.island.net/~niwa.island.net/~niwa.island.net/~niwa

Stay Connected!
Mail:Mail:Mail:Mail:Mail:
Small Woodlands Program of BC
P.O. Box 2179
Smithers, B.C.
V0J 2N0
TTTTTel:el:el:el:el: 1-877-847-1830
e-mail: e-mail: e-mail: e-mail: e-mail: info@swp.bc.ca
WWWWWebsite: ebsite: ebsite: ebsite: ebsite: www.swp.bc.ca

Everyone’s heard the old saw
that “nothing in life is for sure
except death and taxes.”

But for Private Forest Land-
owners, tax and estate planning
can be a quagmire of conflicting
and confusing information.

That is why the Small
Woodlands Program of BC, in
partnership with the Federation
of BC Woodlot Associations, is
developing a  one-day course on
Tax and Estate Planning for the
BC Private Landowner.   The
course will cover a broad range
of topics on private land tax and
estate planning, including:
• land management and retire-

ment planning (in the context
of successive generations)

• general estate planning/
forestry-specific estate
planning tools

• minimizing tax implications
when transferring land and
timber assets within the
family

• long-term tax planning/tax
tips

• income tax, legal, and busi-
ness considerations
The course will be ready in

late spring, early summer of
2001.  More information will be
forthcoming in future newsletter
editions.Change of Address?

If your address has changed, please fill out the
following form and forward it to us.

Name:

Address:

City: Postal Code:

This is to provide an advance notice
of upcoming meetings in your local
communities to discuss the
Mountain Pine Beetle infestation in
the surrounding forests.

These meetings will be held in
the new year (January – March,
2001) and are to provide you with
information on the beetle’s habits,
the size of the current area under
attack and the efforts that are being
made to limit the damage to our
forests.

This will be of interest to all
those licensees, First Nations bands

and private forest landowners with
lodgepole pine (especially older
pine) in their forests – whether the
trees are under attack or not.  Please
plan on notifying your neighbours
and friends and attending the meet-
ing in your local area to learn more
about the beetle and its impact on
your private and public (Crown)
forests.

For more information, contact
your local woodlot licence staff at
your local forest district office.

Notice To Woodlot Licensees,
Private Forest Landowners And
First Nations Bands In The
Cariboo, Prince George And
Prince Rupert Forest Regions.
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